
Frederiksen Elementary School
PFC Meeting Agenda  •  10/13/22 @ 7PM

Virtual Zoom Conference

Join Zoom Meeting:
Meeting ID: 964 0106 7279
Passcode: GoPanthers

● Welcome/Introductions (All Present)

● Principal Update: Claire Mognaga
- Construction Update: Moving along at a quicker pace. Trying to

finalize the parking lot and two new buildings (admin &
library/media center). Aiming for office staff to be moved in by
Thanksgiving break so crew can move office portables offsite.

- Boosterthon: Final amount raised was over $48k!!! 98%
collection rate. Averages $123/student. So fun having families
back on campus cheering on their Panthers. Money raised to go
toward outdoor tables, multi-cultural assemblies, grade-level
experiences, field trips, displays. Still looking into installing a
track behind the kinder buildings. Going to meet with the district
facilities team for update before year-end.

- Walk & Roll to School: Wristbands and pencils were passed out
while keeping tally. 88 walkers, 23 rollers, 20 carpoolers, 149
cars. Fun way to promote safety and ways to get to school.

- Coffee w/ Principal: Tomorrow. Time to ask questions, etc.
Looking for parent to manage moving forward on an ongoing
monthly basis.

● Story Walk Update: Mrs. Sevilla
- Book fair is tentatively scheduled for January 2023, but

dependent upon success of finalizing the move to the new
building. Would love volunteers to assist with the move.
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- Story Walk: Huge value in a shared reading experience. It is an
outdoor sequential display of a picture book. Improves literacy
through positive interactions. It combines storytelling and
physical activity. Used basic metal frames and posted the
pictures on foamcore boards around the campus. Tried to use a
different pic throughout the duration of the project. The wind,
unfortunately, was tough on the storyboards. Would like to have
something more permanent staked into the ground, and would
identify a path once construction is complete. Would change it
out once/month. Goal is to have 9 StoryWalks per year at Fred.
Need 2 copies to display fronts and backs. Would need 16
permanent signs. Frames cost between $250-300 per sign. Or
we could save money by making our own. Ongoing expense
would be $18-22/month for books which equates to
approximately $350 annually. Per Holly, there is a budget for
StoryWalk as well as a budget for school improvements. PFC is
happy to partner with Lori to make this happen.

● Website Update: Jamie Ede
- Preview of new web design. Outdated, not mobile-friendly. Could

be more feature rich, not dependent on simple web builder, and
have WebUI for updates. Pre-release available for preview
*shared preview during meeting*. Encouraging users to test out
and provide feedback. Current Wix subscription has been
canceled in the meantime. Going live Monday.

● Department Updates
○ Co-Presidents: Yumi Lee & Dana Ede
- New banners purchased to post around campus advertising the

PFC website.
- Looking into new vendor for Spirit Wear.
○ Co-Event Coordinators: Teagin Bland & Lizzeth Guerrero

■ Trunk or Treat
- Still looking for volunteers to help run the event. Also need

candy and non-candy donations. Hoping to get the
firetruck to visit, but coincides with the City’s event so may
not happen. Hoping to get some big outdoor lights for the
parking lot. Claire to send out request district-wide to see



if there are any other sites that can loan them to us.
Michelle working with food trucks to be onsite.

- Bins to collect candy will be out on Tuesdays & Thursdays,
as well as everyday the week of the event. Suggested to
add a sign to identify what monster bins are for.

○ Fundraising Coordinator: Michelle Arrington
■ Upcoming Dine-outs
- Nick the Greek: November 10
■ See’s Candies Fundraiser
- November 11-December 2

○ Treasurer: Holly Kons
- Put together list of all the ways to donate (7 in total).

Posted BoxTops recently on FB, and we have seen an
increase in donations through this. Going to finalize and
advertise the list soon.

● Open Discussion (All Present)

Meeting adjourned at 8:20PM.


